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New vice provost to address program,
personnel, budget and other issues
Long-time faculty member Mark
Gromko ha" been appointed to the
newly created position of vice provost
for academic affairs.
Charles Middleton. provost and vice
president for academic affairs. announced Gromko will begin his new
position July I.
Gromko·s
responsibilities will
include academic
program review and
enhancement:
faculty development and personnel
matters concerning
reappointment.
promotion and
Mark Gromko
tenure: management
of responses to budget issues. and the
maintenance of close collaboration with
the deans to provide academic leadership
on a wide variety of campus issues.
including those in student affairs.
Currently the associate dean for
academic affairs in the College of Arts
and Sciences, Gromko has been with the
University since 1978. He graduated
with a bachelor's degree in biology from
Swathmore College in 1972 and received

his ma~ter·s and doctoral degrees from
Indiana University in 1975 and 1978.
respectively.
Gromko said he is pleased to be a part
of the initiatives underway in thc
provost's office.
··rm very excited about the appointment and working with that office:·
Gromko said. ''Given the success I have
had in this office. it is a good opportunity
to continue in the provost's office:·
Middleton said he is ..excited about
Mark moving into this office. He·s a
tireless worker and he has a vast knowledge of the University and its progrJ.ms:·
Gromko·s new duties will include
working with the .. Provost Leadership
Team:· including Middleton: Rebecca
Ferguson. vice provost for human
resources; and the vice provost for
undergraduate affairs/dean of undergraduate studies. yet to be named.
Gromko explained his experience
from his current position has prepared
him for the work he will be completing
in the provost's office.
.. It was an enormous opportunity:· he
said ... Ifs the opportunity to learn a great
deal about higher education:·
- By Darla lVarnock

Here's to 60 Years of Giving
Harold and Helen McMaster of Perrysburg toast the best of times during a June 4
reception at the Mileti Alumni Center celebrating their 60th wedding anniversary. The
event, hosted by the BGSU Foundation Inc., recognized the many contributions the
ccuple has made to the University. Their $1 million gift to Bowling Green in 1985 funded
the Harold and Helen McMaster Leadership Institute. which serves as a link between
research science and the business community, aiding the process from creative ideas
to saleable products. In 1992, the McMasters also donated $150,000 to the College of
Musical Arts for scholarships.

NASA-sponsored research to benefit astronaut nutrition
As a 1997 NA_SA summer faculty
fellow at Stanford University. Michael
Liang. HPER. an assistant professor of
kinesiology. is exploring the effect of
excess sodium on bone strength. with the
goal of applying the results to the diets of
astronauts spending long periods of time
in outer space. The project is sponsored
jointly by Stanford University and
:\'ASA ·s Life
Science Division.
Liang is collaborating with l'ASA
senior scientist Sara
Arnaud on researching the relationship
of mineral content to
bone strength. which
has never been
studied before.
Michael Uang
Excess sodium has a
negative effect on
calcium. Liang explained. C sing rats as
models, he will study bone strength when
subjects are fed a high-sodium diet. both
with and without calcium supplements.

Using rats as models,
Liang will look at the
strength of the hones
wizen subjects are fed a
lzigh-sodiun1 diet, both
u·ith and without calcium supplements.
The experiment includes two groups
of rats. young and old. to take imo
account the differences in bone strength
that come with age. Two control groups
will be fed a diet with normal sodium
content. again both with and without
calcium supplements.
The rats· environment simulates the
weightlessness of outer space. which is
known to have an effect on bones. After
several weeks in these conditions. the
rats' bones will be mechanically bent to
test their resilience.
If time permits. Liang and Arnaud

hope to conduct a non-invasive study of
how the geometry of human bones
affects their strength ... Bone density and
bone strength are two different things:·
Liang noted. Individuals with very dense
bones can still experience fractures. and
it is thought that the shape of the bones
themselves could play a part in their
strength.
After feeding human subjects diets
high in sodium. the researchers will
employ a low-frequency vibration echo
technique using ultrasound equipment to
measure the strength of the bones.
Liang joined the Bowling Green
faculty in fall 1996. He previously taught
physiology at Oklahoma State University
in the College of Osteopathic Medicine
and was a professor and director of the
Graduate School of Sports Science at the
National College of Physical Education
and Sports.
He holds a Ph.D. from the University
of Minnesota. College of Education and
School of Medicine. departments of
physical education and physiology.

New trustee is
BGSU alumnus
The University's newest trustee.
Edward A. Ferkany. was a member
of the Class of •59 as well as
Sigma Chi fraternity. He received
both his bachelor's and master·s
degrees in education from Bowling
Green.
An Independent from the
Columbus suburb of Worthington.
Ferkany's appointment to the
board was announced by Gov.
George Voinovich June 13 for a
term ending May 16. 2006. He
replaces Judge C. Ellen Connally.
whose term expired.
Ferkany is the group \.ice
president for the processed steel
divisions of the Wonhington Steel
Company. He is also chair of the
.Worthington Specialty Products
and the Spartan Steel Coating
boards of directors.. He formerly
served Wonhington Steel as the
president of the Custom Products

Division.
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The Musical Man: What does it take to stage successful "L n11ner tl1eatre?
1

E' ay ... ummL"r ..,ir11.:c.: I 9XO. audiL"rKL".,
havL" cnjoyL"d an L"ntL"rtaining and
L"olorful blc.:nd of mu ... il" and arti-.tf) a ...
L'nivcr-.ity and rnmmunity taknt have
combined to produce elaborate -.ummer
thL"atre production-..
For F. Eugene D~ bd~hl. mu-.ical
art'>. director of o~ra activities and

mini ... tc.:r .... attorney-.. denti ... i.... politic.:ians .. .
.. \\'c usually have more trouble
finding men for the casts than women."
he added. ··But not this year. This is the
most even cast we've had yet.'"
Tryouts usually last four days and
involve long evenings. Dybdahl said.
··After that. I have names to put with
producer/dirc~tor
faces and I can juggle the personnel into
of summer musical
the right parts for them. rve seen them
theatre. the finished
work is the
move and I have the concept of the
culmination of a
character in the mind and know if they
can meet that. Sometimes that's not easy.
year's worth of
It uses a gut reaction a lot of the time."
preparation.
Organizing the
The cast meets again the first week in
June ··and I hand out the parts to them
productions is a
massive project that
and start putting out some publicity
Dybdahl said he
materials." Before the full cast meeting.
F.Eugene
finds himself
key personnel. such as the ~t designer.
Dybdahl
mulling over
choreogr.ipher and costumer. have met
almost constantly.
for their preliminary discussions.
··rm always thinking of what the
Dybdahl said.
productions are going to be down the
Rehearsals begin at 7:30 p.m. each
road. At the same time in my mind rm
evening and continue "until everyone is
Parade Practice
thinking of one or two people for the
green in the gills. which usually happens
Choreographer Kathy Humphrey leads young cast members in a rehearsal of ·seventymajor parts. which people have the
around 10 p.m.." he said.
six Trombones.· They will be performing as kids of River City in a community/University
Once rehearsals start. the cast meets
voice or the performance quality for
production of The Music Man. Humphrey also teaches through the Arts Unlimited
what parts in what productions:·
Sunday through Friday evef)' evening.
program.
.. We read the whole show the first two
By November of each year. Dybdahl
has publicly announced which musical
nights of rehearsal and begin choreograSummer musical theatre began in
draw audiences from 70 miles around. all
phy the third night." he said...The
will be performed the following summer
1980 after numerous students voiced an
over this part of the state and Michigan.
and the process of receiving the rights
orchestra is the hardest to fill and for
interest in performing more musicals.
We drew 4,300 people to our production
for the selected show is underway.
rehearsals. we usually work with a piano
··we knew there would not be enough
last summer."
··Tue reason we announce it so early
and the cast just sings softly. We don't
students available through the summer.
"If the musical requires a big cast.
is so that other theatre groups around
want them to strain their voices before
so we advertised in the community. We
does it cost more money?" Dybdahl asks.
the show nights...
here won't be putting on the same
started out with a little seed money from
"No.- he said. "No one is an extra
show:· Dybdahl explained.
By opening night. all the work pays
the music college. For our first producexpense because everyone on the stage
Selecting -the correct work is so
off. "Our productions are very well
tion in 1980. our budget was only
brings someone to the audience...
important for several reasons.- Dybdahl
done. in spite of the problems of using all
S3.000."
The standard
said. ··For any of our summer shows. we
volunteers:· Dybdahl
Dybdahl was the director for the
rate
for royalties
have JOO to 230 people trying out and
said. "But we're very
summer theatre's first musical. The
and rental is from
"We have to find
lucky to have a lot of
some people are involved all the way
Music Man and he recalled ...We had a
$5.500 to S5.600
through the process. so we have to find
gifted people in this
vehicles that offer a lot of
large cast for our first show. We had
per musical.
vehicles that offer a lot of variety to
community.
people
all the way from 6 years old to
variety to slwlt'case the
Dybdahl said.
showcase the talent we have here:·
"We've never had a
60. But we still had no Harold Hill (the
.. It's one of those
talent we have here."
breakdo\\11 ... he said.
Dybdahl said he uses three criteria
lead male character) right up until the
things that gets
for selecting musical productions. -we
"I hardly even
- F. Eugene Dybdah/
last minute. Then Gene Jefferson showed
less complicated
remember one line
want to serve the people who perform
up. He was the head of music in the
every
time you
for us; we want to pick something that
dropped or changed."
Lima Public Schools and he knew all the
do it. There are
we know we'll have leads for. and we
Even financially.
words and had the costume. He was
three
places
you
can
get
musicals from.
have to pick something that will sell
Bowling Green's summer theatre "is one
perfect."
You send them a lener and they send you
tickets.of the most successful summer producAfter leaving to teach at Aorida State.
a
contract to fill out which tells the size
Auditions are conducted in April.
tions of its kind," he added. Each
Dybdahl returned to Bowling Green in
of your auditorium, ticket prices and
allowing students to participate. alsummer's production costs in the range
1989. During the interim. he said ""the
number of performances. They quote you
of $25,000 and ..we've covered it every
though Dybdahl noted -15-80 percent of
summer musicals survived and floura royalty figure based on thaL
year through the gate receipts," Dybdahl
the cast are non-music students. Most
ished and expanded into one large and
..A packet of material comes in the
are community members and faculty.
said.
one small production every summer.
mail costing $500 to rent." he said...That
-Others have gone bankrupt. but we
And from the community. we have all
Like so many summer theatres. finanwould include maybe 20 vocal books and
have good crowds year after year. We
professions represented-farmers.
cially it did not pay for itself. so they
full scores. a study guide, orchestra parts.
stopped having two and now have just
We had to order 25 extra vocal books
one every summer...
this year. so that was an extra $500. They
..:.~Published for faculty and staff
This summer's production. Dybdahl's
send you the materials for two months.
of Bowling Green State University.
ninth. will be a repeat of his inaugural
so if you have it longer. you have to pay
• Office of Public Relations, 516 Administration Bldg.,
musical. The Music Man .
extra."
. Bowling Green State University. Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
The cast will appear at Toledo's
:"""":'•
Although most of the talent is
Center
of Science and Industry on
Phone: (419) 372-2716, Fax: (419) 372-2617, E-mail: monitor@bgnetbgsu.edu
volunteered. some personnel are paid.
Saturday. June 28. and at the Toledo Zoo
World Wade Web: httpilwww.bgsu.edu!officeslpr/monitor/
such as choreographers, set constructors.
on Sunday. July 13. to perform a
costumers
and crew. Other costs include
Editor: Suzanne Kashuba Writer: Bonnie Blankinship Photographer: Gary Guydosh
selection of the show·s musical numbers.
costume rental. advertising in area
Contributors: Ctifton P. Boutelle, Marilyn Braatz. Deb Mclaughlin, Gardner A. Mclean Jr.,
The Music Man will be performed at 8
Teri Sharp and Linda Swaisgood.
newspapers and placement of a banner
p.m.
July 11-12. July 18-19. and Sept. 5Copy deadline: 5 p.m. Tuesday for following week during the academic year.
across Main Street, "but we really have a
6 in Kobacker Hall of the Moore Musical
lot of support here. we·re provided with
University V'asion S1atement:
Arts Center. Tickets are S8. SI 0, and
Bowling Green State University aspires to be the premier learning community in Ohio and
the facilities and the University's public
$12. For more information. call 2-8171
one of the best in the nation. Through the interdependence of teaching. learning, scholarrelations department designs posters and
ship and service we will create an acacJemjc environment grounded in intel1edual discovery
or (800) 586-2224.
advertisements."
and guided by rational dscourse and civility.
- By Sr.annon McFarlin
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Golf fans, take note

Insurance changes name

The 1997 Classified Staff Scholarship Golf
Tournament will be held June 27 at Forest
Creason Go:t Course on campus. Proceeds
from the tournament benefit the Classified
Staff Scholarship Endowment Fund.
Tee times. available from 11 :52 a.m. until
2:08 p.m .. are scheduled every eight minutes.
Put together your foursome or come by
yoursett and be teamed up by the tournament
committee. Those interested in participating
should contact Meagon Shaffer. food
operations. 2-2891 to reserve a tee time.
In addition, University employees can earn
a free day pass for the Jamie Farr Kroger Golf
Tournament. to be held at Toledo's Highlands
Meadows Golf Club June 30-July 6. It's as
easy as volunteering to work for four hours.
The Office of Sponsored Programs and
Research is seeking volunteers for the last five
days of the tournament (July 2-6). Volunteers
are needed to monitor the tent cosponsored by
Apple and SPAR from either 8 a.m.-noon or
noon-4 p.m. If seiected. volunteers must
attend a one-hour training session (date and
time to be announced). To volunteer or for
more information. call Dusti Annan. SPAR. at
2-2481.

Due to a recent business acquisition. the
University's life insurance carrier will now be
known as UniCare. This name change does
not affect the level of benefits. In late 1996,
WellPoint of Woodland Hills. Calif .. signed an
agreement to acquire the group health care
and related life insurance business of John
Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company.
John Hancock has been the University's life
insurance carrier since the 1950s.
New certificates describing the benefits and
reflecting the name change will be sent to all
University employees before the end of the
year. Until then. the certificates with the John
Hancock name should be kept and not
discarded. says Donna Wittwer. human
resources.

Share your experiences
Children in scouting ... senior services .. .
counseling ... hospice ... abuse prevention .. .
information. United Way services reach people
of all ages, at all income levels, every day. As
part of Bowling Green's United Way Campaign
Sept 5 - Oct. 17, a video will be produced to
show how United Way agencies, services and
people have helped University employees and
their families. To participate by sharing your
experience. or for more information, contact
Thad Long, recreational sports, 2-7479 or
longtha@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

1997 Ferrari Award
nominations due Aug. 1
One outstanding administrative staff
member is recognized each year with the
prestigious Ferrari Award. Nominations are
now being sought for the 1997 award.
The awardee receives a plaque and a
cash award. A permanent plaque is displayed
in the lobby of the Student Union.
Nominees must be full-time administrative
staff who have worked for the University for at
least one contract year.
Nomination forms are available in the
human resources office. Coliege Park Office
Building; Faculty Senate office, McFall Center;
Student Union information desk and the
University Books1ore.
Each nomination must be accompanied by
the nominator's letter of support, plus three
other letters of reference. Nominations must
be submitted to Bob Waddle, capital planning.
606 Administration Building, by Aug. 1. For
more information, call Waddle at 2-8591 .

ASC approves merit system document
··1 do this with mixed feelings:· said
Joan Morgan. academic enhancement.
as she passed the gavel to incoming
Administrative Staff Council Chair
Duane \Vhitmire, computer services. At
the June 5 transition meeting. the council
concluded the year with a mixture of
review. progress and plans for the future.
Merit document. After a year of finetuning. the council approved the merit
system principles and recommendations
document for administrative staff. The
final version incorporates several
changes recommended by Charles
Middleton. provost and vice president
for academic affairs.
One deleted item would have provided a default pay increase to any
employee whose supervisor fails to meet
the required deadlines for appraising
performance. assessing merit or defining
criteria for merit. However. new language states that if a supervisor misses
the deadlines. his or her performance will
be considered .. below expectations ...
The approved document keeps the
multi-year contract provision. This
allows an employee with five years of
meritorious service to be granted an
annually renewable five-year contract.
The Board of Trustees will be asked to
approve the document June 27.
04
BG Effect." The former ..BG
Effect"" student mentoring service.
offered through the ASC internal affairs
committee. has been folded into the

University·s new First Year Experience
Program. directed by ASC member Jodi
Webb.
Although the name of the mentoring
service may change. Webb said she plans
to build on the successes already
established by ASC. Initially. for this
summer. about 40 freshmen have
expressed interest. Volunteers are needed
to serve as mentors for these students. as
well as up to I 00 expected to participate
in the fall. For more information or to
volunteer. call Webb at 2-9348.
Other news announced during the
June 5 meeting included:
• The ASC awarded student scholarships to Kimberly Meenach. a junior
from Delaware. Ohio ($1.000). and
Kristin M. Grefrath. a senior from Elba.
New York ($500);
• Mary Beth Zachary. library. chair
of the amendments comminee. recommended completely revising the ASC bylaws after the University reorganization
has been completed because many have
become -useless or inapplicable...
Summer and fall. The ASC Executive Committee will continue to meet biweekly during the summer. Goals for
1997-98 are expected to be drafted in
August.
The next ASC meeting will be held at
I :30 p.m. Sept. 4 in the Alumni Room
of the Student Union. The councirs fall
reception will take place from 3-5 p.m.
Sept. IO at the Mileti Alumni Center.
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July retirees' contributions are many
The following faculty members have all been granted
of Trustees. They arc among 24 facuhy rcliring in July.

emeritu~ statu~

by the Board

•Stuart Gh·ens. lm1ory, joined the Unive~ity faculty in 1952 ~an instructor
specializing in British and Canadian history. He has taught longer than any other
f acuity member in University history.
Givens has been active in many positions, organiz.arions and ~rvices. He is a
membt!T of the American Historical A~ociation, the Canadian Historical Association,
the Association for Canadian Studies in the United States. Ohio Historical Association
and Ohio Academy of History.
A member of Phi Beta Kappa. he also founded and served as president of the
Universiry·s chapter of this honor society. He is alM> a member of Omicron Delta
Kappa national honor society. Givens served with the Faculty Senate and represented
the University on the Board of Regents' Faculty Advisory Committee. As University
historian. Givens updated Bowling Green·s history in his book The Falcon Soars.
He received numerous awards, including the Distinguished Faculty Service Award.
He was also named an Honor.rry Alumnus in 1983 by the Alumni Association.
• Andrew l\L W. Glass. mathematics and statistics. is retiring from the University
after 25 years of service. His varied research interests include ordered permuration
groups, lattice-ordered groups. model theory. group theory and anal)1ic number theory.
He has also served as department chair.
He is involved iri the London Mathematical Society, Edinburgh Mathematical
Society and the Cambridge Philosophical Society.

•Harry Hoemann, psychology. is retiring after serving the University since 1%9.
Through his work and research -w;th deaf children. he has gained national recognition.
His research interests include communication skills in deaf and hearing children and
the American Sign Language of the deaf. He is a member of the American Psychological Association. Midwestern Psychological Association, Society for Research in Child
Development and the National Association of the Deaf.
Hoemann wrote the textbook Introduction to American Sign Language and was
instrumental in developing a CD-ROM interactive introduction to ASL.
• Howard McCord, English, has definitely made his mark as a poet and author. His
arrival at the University in 1971 has allowed him to continue strengthening the creative
writing program. which he directed from 1971to1980. His 26th book. The Duke of
Chemical Birds, is a collection of satirical poetry about Ohio.
As a poet. McCord has been inducted into Authors of the Pass. a writers' hall of
fame in his hometown of El Paso, Texas. He received the Ohioana Poetry Award for
his outstanding writing and contributions to poetry in Ohio.
· He enjoys focusing on teaching the craft of writing.
• Vijay Rohatgi. mathematics and statistics. came to the University in 1972 to
teach and research in his specialty area of probability and slatistics.
He is a member of the International Statistical Institute, Institute of Mathematical
Statistics and American Statistics Association.
Rohatgi is an internationally known statistician whose articles have been published
in mathematics journals all over the world.

• In-in Silverman, psychology. came to the University in l %8 to teach and
research developmental psychology. His specialized area of study is cognitive
development.
1be developmental program in psychology has gmwn considerably during
Silverman·s tenure. His research interests include the study of parent and child relationships.
He is involved in the Society for Research in Child Development and the American
Psychological Association.
• Vakula Sriniv~ chemistry. has been studying electrochemistry. anal)1ical
chemistry. power sources and energy conversion since coming to the University in
1972.
Srinivasan·s research and professional opponunities include working for NASA's
pioneer program through a summer research program. He has also spent a good deal of
time working with students to help them understand the basics of chemistry.
His recent research has led him to study the dise.ase-fighting properties of the herb
tunneric.
•James West. marketing.joined the University faculty in 1971. \\;th his primary
teaching interest in international marketing.
His research includes marketing education and policy and the marketing function in
non-profit organizations. He has taught a variety of marketing courses and has provided leadership in curriculum evaluation and change. He also has served as department chair.
He is a member of the American Marketing Association. Academy of International
Business and American Association of University Professors.

-By Darla Warnock
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Tuesday, June 24

Sunday, June 29

University Computer Services Seminar.
"Intro to Microsoft Excel for Windows (IBM·1: 911 a.m., 128 Hayes Hall. Free.

Concert. The Ohio Ambassadols of Music
Band and Choir. Performance directed by
Bruce Moss and Mark Munson. in preparation
for the high school ensembles' three-week

Wednesday, June 25

European tour. 7:30 p.m., Kobacker Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.

University Computer Services Seminar,
"Intro to Microsoft Excel (Mac); 2-4 p.m .. 126
Hayes Hall. Free.
Intramural sports entry deadline_
Summer softball : men's, women's and co-rec
leagues. Entries due in 130 Perry Field House.
noon.

Thursday, June 26
University Computer Services Seminar.
-World Wide Web." 1-3 p.m., f26 Hayes Hall.
Free.
Intramural sports entry deadline. Fourplayer sand volleyball: men·s. women's and
co-rec leagues. Entries due in 130 Perry Field
House. noon.
Arts presentation. Arts Unlimited "Gala
Night" featuring a series of performances by
dancers, storytellers, musicians and other Arts
Unlimited artists. 7:30 p.m .. Kobacker Hall.
Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.

Friday, June 27
Summer Spirit Day celebration.
Beverages and refreshments. 7-11 a.m ..
Falcon's Nest. Student Union. Sponsors:
Student Union and Presidenfs office. Free.
Board of Trustees meeting, 10 a.m ..
Assembly Room. McFall Center.
Dissertation defense. ·covolume
Methodology for Partial Differential Equations,"
by Nacer Menad, mathematics and statistics.
11 a.m., 459 Mathematical Sciences Building.
Dissertation defense. "A Comparative
Study of African-American and Nigerian Art
from the 1960s to the 1970s: A Cultural
History Perspective."by Leonard K.
Gadzekpo. American culture studies. 3 p.m ..
242 Shatzel Hall.

Saturday, June 28
Collegiate Chorale Concert. Final concert
of a six-week international tour. directed by
Richard D. Mathey. 8 p.m .. Kobacker Hall.
Moore Musical Arts Center. Tickets: $5
general admission. Reservations: 2-8171 or
(800) 589-2224.

Employment
Employment
Please contact human resources. 2-8421, for
information regarding the following listings:
CLASSIFIED
Posting expiration date for employees to apply:
10:30 a.m. Friday. June 27.
Cook 1 (6-27-1) ·romance tanguages
{laMaison Francaise). Academic year. parttime. Pay grade 3.
Equipment operator 1 (6-27-2) ·Ice Arena.
Pay grade 5. {Being posted on and off campus
simultaneously.)
Storekeeper 1 {6-27-3) - dining services.
Academic year. full-time. Pay grade 5.
Storekeeper 1 {6-27-4) - University Bookstore.
Pay grade 5.
ADMINISTRATIVE
Assistant registrar {M--035) - Reg:Stration and
records. Deadline: June 27.
Director of development (V-Q34) -WBGUTV. Deadline: July 2.

For sale
The following ~is for sale to
UrWersity departments or offices:
New Xerox dry ink cartridges (5046 Xerox)
- three available. $100 each or $300 total Cal
K.mesl Gertens. ecfrlCation admi istraliora and

supavisioo. 2-T.f17.

Monday, June 30
University Computer Services Seminar,
"Eudora (Mac): 2-4 p.m .. 128 Hayes Hall.
Free.
Dinner and presentation. ·An Evening
with Coach Bob Knight." 6 p.m. (dinner)
Olscamp Hal~7:30 p.m. (speech) Anderson
Arena. Sponsor and contact: Men's basketball
office. 2-2255. Cost: $50 dinner and speech
{reservations by June 25); $20 speech only.

Tuesday, July 1
University Computer Services Seminar.
-World Wide Web; 1-3 p.m., 126 Hayes Hall.
Free.

Continuing Events
July 1 - 5
Huron Playhouse production. "Born
Yesterday: McCormick School. Ohio Street.
Huron. 8 p.m. Tickets: Adult ($9); Students!
senior citizens {$8); Children under 12 ($5);
Groups of 15 or more {$8). Reservations:
(419) 433-4744.

On the cutting edge
Robert -aud" Hur/stone, art, chips away at a 3-ton slab of Carrara marble. He is creating
a commissioned sculpture for an outdoor courtyard at Hospice of Northwest Ohio in
Perrysburg. The finished piece will depict two abstract figures. one cradling or wrapping
the other. said Hur/stone.

CSC nominates executive committee;
proposes grievance policy changes
When Classified Staff Council met
June 17. they determined their executive
slate and recognized past leaders for
dedicated service.
The following were nominated for
CSC executive committee positions:
Chair-elect: Jay Samelak. student union;
Co-Secretaries: Sue Frost. archival
collections. and Nancy Frey. computer
services: Treasurer: Robin Euler. SPAR.
Pat Kitchen. public safety. out-going
chair of the council. received a plaque
honoring her service to CSC during the
past year. She thanked council for giving
her the opportunity to lead the group and
learn more about the University.
Kitchen then awarded certificates of
appreciation to Carol Lashaway,
continuing education. and Bob
Kreienkamp. WBGU-TV. who both
comple~ed their council terms at the
meeting. Other discussion covered the
following topics:
Summer hours clarification.
Members of CSC recently discussed
summer hours with Charles Middleton.
provost and vice president of academic
affairs. He said someone should be in
each office on Friday afternoons.
However. staff could rotate to ensure
adequate phone coverage. Staff are asked
to monitor the number of calls they
receive. Anyone with questions concerning the use of summer hours should
contact Bryan Benner. human resources. 2-7642
Scholarship fund and VISA card.
Guest speaker Larry Weiss. alumni
affairs. announced that the alumni
association would malch any scholarship

money the council raises. up to $5.000.
He also promoted the new Bowling
Green/First USA VISA credit card.
which features Jerome Library on the
fronL The profits will benefit the entire
University. he said. For more information or to sign up for the card. contact
alumni affairs at 2-2701.
In other action. council:
• Further discussed discrepancies
occurring in required work schedules.
According to Kitchen. some staff had
complained that others were allowed to
take extra breaks on top of the half-hour
lunch. She said the problem with eight or
eight-and-one-half-hour days affects 59
employees.
• Proposed four handbook changes
related to grievance policy. Each will be
finalized and discussed further with
Rebecca Ferguson. human resources.
•Created a subcommittee to determine the best use of the council" s
listserve. Committee members include:
Susan Sadoff. food operations. Samelak
and Frey.
• Discussed various other concerns.
including fee waivers and the lack of
recourse for staff affected by ··bumping..
situations related to reorganization.
The councirs July 15 meeting will be
held at Firelands College. Those attending should meet by the Centrex Building
by 8:15 am. and expect to return by 5
p.m.
·Also. classified staff interested in
attending a performance of Carousel at
the Huron Playhouse July 18 should
contact Nancy Lee. library. 2-0210.
- By Darla Warnock

memos
Five summer plays set
Theatre-goers will have the opportunity to
enjoy five top-rate theatrical and musical
productions at the Huron Playhouse during its
49th summer season.
The playhouse will present Born Yesterday,
Charley's Aunt, Carousel, Verdict and Once Upon a Mattress in consecutive performances beginning July 1.
The Garson Kanin comedy Bom Yesterday
will be performed from July 1-5; followed by
Charle) 's Aunt. a comedy about two Oxford
undergraduates who "create" a rich aunt to
impress their sweethearts. from July 8-12. The
Rodgers and Hammerstein musical Carousel
will be performed July 15-19. followed by the
Agatha Christie murder mystery Verdict from
July 22-26 and the musical fable Once Upon a
Mattress from July 29-Aug. 2. Curtain time for
all performances is 8 p.m.
The air-conditioned Huron Playhouse is
located at the McCormick School on Ohio
Street in Huron. All seats are reserved and
patrons are asked to call (419) 433-4744 for
reservations.
Tickets are $9 for adults. $8 for students
and senior citizens. $5 for children under 12
and $8 for groups of 15 or more. Season
passes cost $35.

Video workshops debut
This summer. two new video production
graduate workshops will give participants
hands-on experience with Media 100 Digital
Video Systems. With 38 machines on campus,
the University has the largest installed base of
these state-of the-art systems in the world.
The machines came to Bowling Green in April
as part of a $1.2 million partnership agreement
with Media 100. maker of the editing systems.
The three-credit hour workshops. "A
Systems Approach to Video Production; allow
participants to learn how to plan. shoot. edit
and distribute an effective video presentation
using today's best equipment and techniques.
The workshops will be graded on a pass/
fail basis. Full-day sessions meet each
weekday from July 7-15 (workshop 1 ) and July
21-29 (workshop 2).
Contact: Continuing Education, International & Summer programs, 2-8181.

